
THE DE RAYLAN MYSTERY

IN PROCESS OF UNRAVELING

The Motive for the Strange Masquerade

, Has Been Discovered

The Sudden Transition From a Schoolgirl to an Active
Young Man A Scandal Involving the Procurator of
the Holy Synod.

The secret of Nikolai De Raylan is
about to be laid bare. In fact much
of it has been disclosed through the
efforts of Attorney Michael Feinberg
iv ho spent some time in Phoenix in
behalf of the office of the public ad-

ministrator of Cook county and who
succeeded In convincing the "wife" of
De Raylan of the hopelessness of her
claim against the estate of the dead
woman.

Mr. Feinberg having become inter-
ested in the unprecedented case went
further and 'sought to uncover that
part of the mystery which had orig-
inated in Russia. He told a reporter
for The Republican that he had the
highest hope of success and Just be-

fore he left he said that he was able
to prove that De Raylan had been
baptized as a girl.

The cue to the information secured
by Mr. Feinberg was obtained from a
diary left by De Ray la a. written in
Russia and from many other writings
on which the woman was engaged
while she wtaa in Phoenix.

All this has been put Into form by
The Chicago News in the following
article illustrated by pictures of Mr.
Feinberg. De Raylan as a school girl,
Zaney Rosdorhney. young girl lover,
M. Constanini Petrovitch Pobiedonost-sef- f.

procurator tt the old synod, one
of the most gigantic figures in modern
Russian history and who had unwit-
tingly become sponser for De Raylan
in her masquerading and pictures of
De Raylan, her second wife and step-
son.

While the identity of the mother of
De Raylan is pretty well established
her paternity is left in doubt. There
is a strong inference though that her
father was of the nobility a fact which
it will be recalled was mentioned as
a probability by The Republican on
the morning after her death. That

"Vrobability was based on Dr. Rowe's
recollection of fragments of conver-
sation he had with his mysterious pa
tient who had said that "his" father
was a Russian admiral.

The following is the story of the
News:

The life secret of Nicolai de Raylan.
for years secretary to the Russian
consul at Chicago, who, after mas
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"Plumber's Friend" Force Pumps for
cleaning out sinks, toilets, bath tubs,
and waste pipes. They sell all over
at $2.00, here, where you
may have one today at

81.00

We have just received a new supply
of Electric Desk Fans which we are
enabled to offer at extremely low
prices. These new system coolers
show a great many over
the kinds in general use. A look a
trial will convince you.

,

Our Matchless Stock of White Cast-iro- n

Sinks. Porcelain In all
the desirable sizes, going during this
sale as follows:

All our $4.50 Sinks reduced to
All our $6.50 Sinks reduced to S 4.05
All our $7.50 Sinks reduced to

i ur stock of Electric Hat Irons has
been reinforced by a weighty ship-
ment that came yesterday. In days
as hot as these you can not afford
to be without one of these. Regular
$7.50 kinds priced here today for

$5.50

v

200 Boxes of All
preparation for the cleaning of bath
tubs, regularly sold at 25c, during this
sale at '

12! 2 PER BOX.

querading as a man for eighteen years
was found after her death to have
been a Woman, was revealed today.
The story, never before con- -

' taining her reason for starting out on
I n career nf riecention thnt nroveH her

one of the most accomplished actresses
in the world, and disclosing a Russian
scandal that has been hidden for years,
is contained in her diary and

It is a story almost without parallel
for amazing features, showing the
pluck, " resourcefulness and cleverness
of the woman, who began with an
elaborate and daring scheme te black-
mail her mother and force from her
the secret of her own parentage and
her mother's suddenly acquired for-
tune and who then found it necessary
to go through life 'for eighteen years
disguised as a man and "making good" j

the bluff under all circumstances, even
when her sex was disputed. t j

Procurator's Nam a Link. I

Linked inseparably with the early'
chapters of her story is the name of
M. Constantlni Petrovitch Pobiedon- -'

osteff, procurator of the holy synod, '

who for years was the dominating fig-- i

ure of Russia in many fields of activ-
ity. The procurator was deceived by
Nicolai, as she subbed herself upon as-- I

suming masculine disguise, and after'
a private interview M. Pohiedonostseff,
who was a careful man, stood sponser
for her and swore she was a man.

Nicolai even started criminal pro-
ceedings against her mother, and when
she fled before the final medical ex-

amination necessary to the trial, M.
I'obtedonostseff found himself in an
embarrassing position, which) he hush-
ed up suddenly to avoid a scandal.

Letters from Ana De Raylan. Nic-ola- i's

second "wife." and the "wld-- "

who tried to establish as a'
fact her contention that Nicolai was
a man In order that she might inherit
the small estate, show that the "wid-
ow" was in possession of Nicolai's lif
secret, and that when Nicolai was ill '

In Arizona the "wife" in Chicago re-
minded her of it frequently. Mrs.
Anna" De Raylan admits a
compact with Nicolai by which the
latter paid her 115 a week over and
above all expenses.

Sink Strainers the kind that
opens and closes, always sold at 75c.
Special, each

50 -

Porcelain Enameled Lavatory The
very same Identical kind that regu-
larly sells at $7.50, during this sale
only

$5.00

Our Stock of Range Boilers Is large
The greatest ever of galvanized sheet
Iron, In 4 different sizes, greatly

for this sale, as follows:
30 Gallon Range Boilers, for-

merly $12.00. now SS.S5
40 'Gallon Range Boilers, for-

merly $15.00. now S10.85
66 Gallon Range Boilers, for-

merly $27.00. now 820.83
100 Gallon Range Boilers, for-

merly $36.00, now 829.83

All of our $1.23 Brass Faucets, Strict-
ly Dependable, during this sale at,
each

88

Gas Mantles A staple
article, never sold for a cent less than
25c, yet' during this sale here

18
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De Kaylan's memorandum books
show her to have been a poet. She
wrote both Russian and English verse.

Diary and Letters Found.
- The diary and letters this
astounding story and solving the mys-
tery that has baffled Chicago Investi-
gators and emissaries of the Russian
government, and which has been ac-

cessible only to The Daily News, was
by a young Chicago lawyer,

Michael Feinberg, 33 Upton street, at
present employed as a clerk in the of
fice of James Reddick, public adminis
trator. Most of the documents and
all of the diary are in the Russian
language. Feinberg's connection with
the case was at first purely official
and he was sent to Phoenix, Arizona,
to prove the sex of De Raylan, to con-
trovert the claim of Nicolai's "widow''
to the estate. '

He discovered so much of the life
story of the remarkable woman in
rikaking his official investigation that
he became fascinated by the- - quest for
details and he traced back the steps in
her life one by one, each adding to the
mystery, until accidentally, one day he
discovered her diary among her effects
left at the Phoenix hotel where she
lived. This document threw a flood
of light over the entire subject. Fein
berg brought the diary and the letters.!
some of which are herewith published,
to Chicago and as a result of two
months of tireless investigation he has
discovered that De Raylan's mother is
still living in Kiev, Russia. An effort
is now being made by Mr. Keddick to
find the mother, who is the sole right-
ful heir to Nicolai's $6000 estate-R- eal

Nam Was Taletsky.
The diary and a letter from her

mother received through a en

more than a year ago show De Ray-
lan's real family name to have been
Taletsky. Her given name Is not shown
by any of the documents. The diary
covers a four-ye- ar period of her life,
between the years 18B.8 and 1892. the
year of her arrival an a refugee In
Chicago. She did not compile it until
she arrived here, and the date of the
first entry is November 3. 1892. In
places the writing is scarcely legible.
and in others the ink has faded so that
the entire document cannot be read or

into English having
of a microscope.

Her Father Th Unknown."
The first sentence of the diary Is a

sort of headline and consists of a
declaration showing her own interest
and her knowleitee of the widespread
interest of others in her dead father
and the information he could disclose.
She calls him Vladimir and says in a
free

"Vladimir, in whom the whole world
is concerned the known unknown!"

The first phase of her life traced in
her Journal, many pages in which in-
dicate that she. was a drunkard, tC

gambler and a profane roue, depicts
her as a school girl. Her mother had
placed her in a government school for
girls In Kiev. Russia, where the Ta-
letsky family home was situated, and
between the ages of 15 and 16 years
she was to graduate. Somewhere
around this period her mother, who
had been well-to-d- o before, suddenly
acquired considerable more wealth.
The figure mentioned In the diary is
250,000 rubles (about $123,000.)

Nicolai Finds Out Wealth.
Nicolai, the only given name by

which De Raylan is known to have
been called, no feminine name appear-
ing in any of her papers, discovered
the existence of this sum and became
suspicious concerning it. In some way
not made clear in her diary she found
that It had been settled .on her mother
as, trustee by some " member of the
nobility, to be conserved in the inter-
est of NicolaL

This discovery made the young girl
curious as to the reasons for the set-
tlement, and caused her to wh for
her father, as expressed! among her
writings, to find from him what mys-
tery surfounded her origin. Her mother
she says, would not tell her.

Nicolai whites of various interviews
with her mother in which the latter
refused to give " information, and of
various attempts to make her parent
speak on the subject Finally was
born in her a desire to get for herself
the substance of the trust fund to con-
trol It and spend It as she liked.

Grl Devises Brilliant Plot.
As the time of the graduation from

the girl's school drew near, this
girl conceived a Napoleonic

scheme to force her mother to pay her
a considerable sum of the money, or
at least to divulge the Information she
sought so eagerly, or both. She had
her inspiration in two 'statutes of Ru-
ssiaone of which makes it a crime
punishable by imprisonment for any
to gain entrance by any means for a
boy into a girls' school. " The other
was the . law regulating cotripulsory
military service, which made It a se-

rious crime for a mother to hide the
sex of a mala child. .

The completeness of detail with which
the girl set about to prove
herself a boy shows her to have pos
sessed originality and imagination to
the point of No detail was
left uncompleted. Before she made
known to any one her purpose she
made final and convincing arrange-
ments to provide for evidence in case
her sex was questioned.

She had been watched ' over from
early childhood by a French govern-
ess, Louise Ratone, about nine years
her senior. With far-seei- ng shrewd-
ness. Nicolai decided that - Louise
would be the best witness 'she could

translated without the aid i have, the latter almost grown
up with her, so affecting to take the
governess into her confidence, she
said, according to the diary:

"Louise, you've seen me in the house
here posing as a girl, when in fact all
the time I have been a boy. The pur-
pose of my mother In disguising me In
this way wtos to inherit or In some
way procure this money that has come
to her."

Convinces Nurse 8he ls a Boy..
She convinces Louise of the truth

of her statement, and tht)f entered
into a compact, according to the diary,
to leave Kiev together, and enter on
a campaign, the purpose of ithich
should be to force the mother to give
up the Information and the money.
Nicolai told the governess she long
had been secretly in love with her, and
would marry her as soon as the money
was obtained. They left Kiev in com-
pany and went to St. Petersburg, not
telling the mother where they were go-

ing, their purpose, or when they would
return. The latter does not seem, ac-

cording to the dlaiy to have been
greatly concerned In her ' daughter's
movements. t

When In St. Petersburg, the diary I

states, Louise Katone wrote a letter to
Nicolai's mother, stating that the
daughter had threatened repeatedly to
commit suicide, and once had attempt-- i

ed it.' Nicolai states that the purpose'
of this was to see how much her moth- - j

er Was Interested in her welfare. No
mention is made of a reply, nor is
there 'any referen(e to it.

Prepares Two Years for Boydom.
The preparation for the assuming of

the male disguise consumed about two
years and the actual occurrences be-
gan to take place in 1890. It was ap-
parently in 1891 that Louise Ratone, af-
ter the two girls had been at St Pet
ersburg a short time, wrote a letter to
the late M. Pohiedonostseff, the pro-- 1
curator of the holy synod, telling him'

and ' asking for an interview. .
The stateman and churchman con-

fidential adviser of the czar, and who
was sometimes called the dictator of
Russia-rtoo- k an interest in 4he case
at once and summoned Nicol:i to his
palace. Nicolai went there alone and
at the end of a private interview suc-
ceeded in convincing the procurator
that she was telling the truth. He In-

sisted at once on starting criminal
proceedings against the mother of
Nicolai und this seems to have been
too rapid a step forward for the girl
at the time. She was dismayed be-

cause of the disclosures, which she
saw must eventually come If the cast-cam- e

to trial, but to make good her
claim she went on with It.

Swears Out Paper Aqainst Mother.
At the instance of the procurator she

swore out a complaint against her
mother in the courts at Odessa, not
far from Kiev. These charges are now
of record in Odessa, according to the
diary. The procurator went to that
city himself and advised the police of-

ficials. The Taletsky woman was ar-
rested and preparations made for her
trial. The mother sought the advice
of Attorney Plavako of Kiev.

At this juncture Nicolai saw that
discretion was the bettr part of valor
and that she would probably be land-
ed I a-- prison herself if she submitted
to the medical examination necessary
to a formal hearing of the case, even
though she had fooled the procurator.
She had met In St. Petersburg a young
woman named Zaney Rosderhney. with
whom she afflicted to fall In love, as
she did with convincing cleverness
nearly every woman she met. and
whom she courted when Louise Ratone
was not around. Both Nicolai and
Louise saw that the "Jig was up" and
they abandoned their plans.

Scene Shifts to Finland.
Zaney. the St. Petersburg sweetheart

raised money enough to start Nicolai
on her travels, and the latter fled to
Helslngfors, Finland. Informing Zaney
and leaving a letter for the procurator,
telling him that her filial devotion pre-

vented at the last moment her appear-
ing against her mother, and that she
would flee to save the latter's. name
and honor. '

The procurator was chagrined, but
gave word to the officials to proceed
with preparation for the case. He said
it could be proved, perhaps, without
her. At the same time he started the

police out after her and during her
Manderings it was the part of Zaney.
the sweetheart to remain in St. Pet-
ersburg and" report to her by letter the
steps being taken by the police.

-
On ali our Chandeliers In Brush Brass, Gilt or Copper,

2 and 3 lights, in price from $3.50 to $17.50.

.
The place to get your Bath Tubs is Evans'. The chief reason lies in the

matchless price

44 FOOT PORCELAIN BATH TUB, $35 value today for
5 FOOT BATH TUB, $38 value today for
5'2 FOOT PORCELAIN BATH TUB, $40 values today for

MAIN 273
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Saturday and Monday, continuance sale of fine

E1IBR0IDERIES
4 In. Fine Cambric

Edging and Insertions of 10c
and ISc value. Special per
yard jc

S In. to H In. wide In 29c val-
ues of Fine Embroidery nd Ex-
tra Fine Insertion. Special per
yard QC

OTHER SPECIALS
LADIES' VESTS.
Fine Knit Vest fcr ladies in

. and Ion3 sieevcH of
finest lisle, ranging In price each
75c down to f$ 1"3

SUMMER CORSETS.
An extra value of Mesh Made

Corsets, made on comfortable
lines, light and durubl-- . Sic-d- al

40C
VALUES SHIRTS THAT SPEAK FOR

Broken sizes in $1.50 and $2.00
qualities, especially strong in 38
to 44 sizes. Sale price
"" 81.00

$3.50 and $4.00 grades of Fan-
cy Waists, beautifully trimmed
In fine lace and
Special each $2.50

The case, against the mother
to trial and the procurator was

the chief witness for the government.
Louise Ratone also appeared.: The
mother's attorney produced the doctor
who had assisted at the birth of Nic-
olai and the Greek catholic priest who
had christened her. They both testi-
fied that they positively knew that
Nicolai was a girl. The procurator
flew into a rage. He said he had ocu-
lar evidence. The case was dismissed.

Procurator In a Bad Fix.
M. Pobedonstzeff now found him-

self in ,an embarrassing and delicate
position. He had stood sponsor for
Nicolai and personally supervised the

and swore that she was a
boy. He was in the humiliating cir-
cumstances of having to confess that
he had been fooled.

The story was hushed up quickly,
but the secret police of Russia were
placed on the trail of the fleeing girl,
and they tried for years to track her
and in her diary she intimates her
conviction that it would have gone
hard with her if they had caught her
and taken her back to Russia, and all
through the remarkable document
there is an undercurrent of fear of arre-

st-She

lived a short time in Hclsing-for- a

and then. vith the of
Zaney 's money, she fled to Antwerp,

Famous W. E. Dry Batteries A fav-
orite, sold and
at 50c, during this sale, each

40f

Our Stock of Garden Hose is
The good, old reliable kind

that will not crack or split before one
season is over. We have included
them In this sale Garden Hose that

sold at from Sc per
foot, during this sale at 4

H, PER FOOT.

A of Electric Lamps About
1,000 in all 8 and 16 candle power,
new ones, not the refilled kinds, every
single solitary one 6 of the
other fellow's sorts, always sold at 25c.
During this sale, each

19

We carry an almost endless variety of
Nickel Plated Toilet Paper Holders.
Real kinds in small, me-- "
diurn' and large sizes.
priced at from

10 to

"Gem" Hose Nozzles The
kinds, conceded by far the best noz-
zle on the market, during this sale at

33

Embroideries in 23c and Sic
values in widths 14 in. to It In.
and 23c line of Fine Insert i.m.
Special per yard 15

Wide and Corbet
Cover in 63c and 73c

) values in 19 in.
Special per yard C5

FOR THE WEEK.
MUSLIN

of good a.uslia
and fine cambric, plain lace arvl

trimmed. A Ur;e
at clean-u- p prk-e- .

1-- 4 off.
Six dozen Muslin Gownsv Uce

and trfmmeU. An
extra value at 73c. ciJ
each 50?

IN

All $3.00 values In I'if Swiss
Batiste and fine Lawns, a:t sises.
Special price ea.--

Handsome Waists of the finest
and most sheer materials in
$5.0o and $6.v values. Rest
Values ever offered, each

Belgium, after changing her
from Nicolai Tal-ts- ky to Nh-w-

Taken .for a Nihilist
On the boat from Finland l Bel-

gium the captain of the bat noted
the feminine appearance of Ntcoiafs
features and the feminine sound of
her voice, and he fvared she was a
nihilist refugee and that be might

in some way for her
escape. He Iter, and sax-say- s

In her diar;'. she him
that she was a man In the same wa
she had convinced the procurator at
St.

At Antwerp she met a banker named
Gittens. She took with
him and he found her as every hank-
er and business man did. a genius In
matters of finance. She made a fast
friend of him and confidvd to hint the
alleged reasons fiw her flight He
sent her on a mission !
the Vnited States, paxing ber expea-se- s

and giving her a little bunua be-

sides and releasing her on rwr arriv-
al here.. He gave her a Writer of

to a banker named Vi! l--

Worcester, Mass.
The diary relates another !t in-

cident and from this point in the nar-
rative to the end it is filled with behi-ou- s

and accounts f riotou
Continued en Page 7.

CONTRACTS WELCOMED),' EVANS'
One of the Signs of activity at Evans' is their to perform satisfactorily the large contracts which being constantly en-

trusted to them. Nothing in the of Plumbing or Electric Wiring is beyond the scope of this shop. We satisfying the most critical,
in both, large and small contracts. Stocks Abundant, our workmen the most expert, our prices the lowest hence the satisfac-
tion. Another reason for the enthusiasm shown by our customers lies the sharp reductions the splendid values give in all kinds of
Electrical and Plumbers' Supplies. Only persons with unlimited riches at their command can afford to miss opportunities as these:

Force Pumps

excepting

Desk Fans

improvements

White Sinks
Enameled,

Flat Irons

Porcela
"Porcela" excellent

published,

corre-
spondence.

recently

making

Sink Strainers
"Duffy"

Lavatories

Range Boilers

Faucets

Gas Mantels
"Prizefighter"

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN,

revealing

discovered

translation:

genius.

ability

we

33.75
$5.95

One Third Om
Oxidized contain-

ing ranging

BATH TUBS
following quotations:

828.85
PORCELAIN $30.95

$32.35

wn. evins
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Sheet Metal and

Electrical Work

WEST ADAMS STREET
PHOENIX PHONE ARIZONA

Embroid-
ery

SUMMER

sleeveless

embroidery.

1 SED
pro-

ceeded

proceedings

remainder

Batteries
anywhere

Garden Hose
unsur-

passed.

formerly teniae

5T0

Electric Lamps
LargeLot

outlasting

Toilet Paper
Holders

rust-pro- of

Moderately

$1.25

Hose Nozzles
spraying

Flouncing
Embroidery

Embroidery.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Underskirts

embroidery
assortment

nightgowns.

THEMSELVES.

$3.45

KEEPS. J

responsible
questioned

convinced

Petersburg.

employment

confidential

intro-
duction

language

AT
are

way are
Our are ever,

and

such

19

Dry
everywhere

embroidery

Gas Lamps
"ACETYLENE- - GAS LAMPS The
newest out. an invention
in its scope; protects the eyes as well
as your purse. Don't fail to call to-

day when down town and have Its
merits explained to you.

Hylo Lamps
The Hylo gives you just what j
want without any unnecessary waste
of current. Tou do not pay for

power when you need only 1 --candle
power. The saving Is considerable In
a month's bill. Shaped like an ordi-
nary' incandescent lamp the Hylo fits
into your fixtures just as readily.
Priced as a bargain elsewhere at 75c:
here only, each

60

Towel Bars
Monday we place on sale our cMiiplet.
line of Towel Bars at the follosrtng
telling reductions:
60 n tr 35
fM) ones for tiOf
$2.00 tor $1.50

Ceiling Fans
One Lot of Ceiling Fans -- bUle.
a speed, retailed in the regular wy
at $3S. During this sale only

$29.95

- Shower Bath
Hodgman'a Improved Shower Bath
Attachable lo any kind of faucet, just
what you want during the good old
summer time, retailed everywhere at
$2.0t, during this sale here

$1.25
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DON'T MISS IT!

FRESCOTT, JULY S,' f AN
Unveiling -

j

Capt. Bucky O'Neill Rough Rider Monument

Military Drill
U. S. Cavalry and Infantry

Convention
Territorial Miners' Association'
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IT'S COOL

THE Dt RAV1AN MYoTtRV

PROCESS Of UNRAVELING

Continued from Page 5.
of Xicolai with various wo-

men and men with whom she met.
She became extremely friendly with

the stewardess of the liner on which
she came to New York. She calls her

translated from the Russian) "the
mistress of the ship." and gives her
name as Miss Oelinan. The captain
of the ship became interested in his
strange passenger, and became sus-
picious of her sex, as the captain of I

the other boat had done. He had
many a quarrel with the stewardess
about it, the latter maintaining that
Xicolai was a man.

Bete on Nicolai's Sex.
Finally the captain wagered 50

francs with the stewardess, the test to
be made by the captain. He interview-
ed Xicolai --privately and then sought
out the stewardess and paid the wager
admitting he had lost.

Arrived In Worcester Xicolai talked
things Over with Banker Wilson, and
decided she would best come to Chica-
go. Mr.. Wilson gave her a letter of
introduction to a French grocer here,
whose name is blurred in the diary.

She tells how on her way to this city
she took the wrong train at a Junction
point and found herself riding up into
northern New Hampshire. It was night
when she made the. discovery, but it
rt.id jit trouble her; she remained care
free ami carried on a flirtation with a
strange woman in the berth above her
oi n.

Arrivee Hers and Meets Henrotiru
Arrived in Chicago, she was Intro-

duced by the grocer to Charles Hon-.roti- n.

the Belgian consul here. He
introduced her to the Russian consul,
then M. de Thar, who in turn in 1S93.
presented her to C. de Ragouza

the imperial commissioner
lor Russia to the World's Columbian
Kxposition. She had assumed the
name of De' Ra;ian and became

secretary, although she
had been working under the name of
"onstantjnevltch now spelled with a
' Instead of a K for the Open Court

Publishing Company. After leaving
the commissioner she took out natur-
alization papers, got an introduction to
Karon ''on Schlippenbach. who then
became and now is Russian consul
lu re, and became his secretary.

Her life In Chicago Is well known
Iioni thi newspaper accounts follow-
ing her death in Phoenix. Arizona, last
1 Member, at which time the discov-
ery was first made public that she was
i woman and not a man at all.

She !s well known to have drunk
hard smoked inveterately, used pro-
fane and vile language, and to have
traveled with a rapid set "of young
men. She was an habitue of a south
vide house- - of e'MI repute which, of
course, she always visited as a man,
until earl;- - mornins hours.

Don tStarve
Your Hair

EC GAIL

ROU
t

Long Interval in the Diary.
Here a long gap occurs in the diary.

Xo part of her life after reaching Chi-
cago is touched upon until. Three years
ago, she copied Into it a letter she
wrote to Zaner Rosdorhney, her St.
Petersburg sweetheart with whom she
had corresponded continuously, asking
Zaney to tell her the whereabouts of
her mother, whether she were still
living, if not if she had left a will, and
if so, what its provisions.

Mother to Her Daughter.
Miss Rodorhney forwarded the letter

itself to Xicolai's mother. The latter
replied, and the reply was forwarded
by Zaner to Xicolai In Chicago. A
translating from the Russian of this
letter reads as follows:

xou may tell my daughter tnat,
having caused such misery to me on
account of our disagreements and not
having any news from her for twelve
years, and having assumed she was
dead, I care to hear nothing more from
her. Let matters rest as they are. Do
me the favor not to stir the matter
any more. She wants to know wheth-
er I have made a will. You can tell
her that I intend to leave all my prop-
erty to those who have taken care of
me In my old age. She can now see
what has come to her after making me
a'l that trouble for the purpose of get-
ting from me my property."

Changes the Letter Throughout.
The original of this letter is in Mr.

Feinhcrg's collection, and indications
are plain that Xicolai went through it
and everyhere made erasures where
the words daughter and feminine pro-
nouns were used, and substituted mas-
culine terms, with the probable pur-
pose of using it as evidence if possible
and if need arose.

Tliis ends all account and narrative
of her connection with her people or
her old friends or sweethearts in Rus-
sia as shown by her documents and
pus?rs. She met her first "wife" in
the office of the Russian consul, and
married as a man and at the age of
20 years, presumably to strengthen
her. position as a man. They lived to-
gether nine years and a divorce was
obtained by the "wife" on statutory
grounds. Mrs. de Ray lan. then mar-jio- d

Francis P. Bradchulis, De Ray-Ian- 's

business partner.
Even before the divorce had been

obtained, Xicolai went to.Xew York
and met a divorced woman whose
name had been Anna Davidson, an
actress with a Jewish company. After
the divorce they came to Chicago and
were married. Anna De Ray Ian Join-
ed the Greek Catholic church. She had
a son named Harry, who now is 12
years old.

Xtcolal develo)ed pulmonary tuber-
culosis, went to Phoenix. Arizona, and
died there alone.

SECOND WIFE KNEW SECRET.

Relationship Between Her and De
- Raylan a Peculiar One.

One of the most interesting disclo-
sures effected by Michael Feinberg's

What do yon think your doctor would
sit about feedin v ronr hair with Aver'it
Hair Vigor, the new kind ? He knows
mat n reeas, nounsnes, strengthens.
The hair stops falling out, grows more
rapidly, and all dandruff disappears.
W pvbllab th formvlM 9. C. AyerOe
f ffmr prffTMwH. Xjamrnn, Vie.

ORE

AND THE

J investigation of the De Raylan case,
t a the relation that apparently existed

between Xicolai and the second wife,
I Anna De Raylan. who sued to get pos- -j

session of the estate. There are let-- I
terB which seem clearly to indicate
that Anna De Raylan knew Xicolai's

I wcret. There was a compact between
j Xicolai and Anna De Raylan. who now
I lives with her parents and brother.
Samuel Davidson, at 543 West 12th

I street, that Xicolai should not only
I provide a good home for Anna and her

win, but should give her Hi a week.
regularly throughout their married
life.

During the time that Xicolai was in
I Arizona whenever these payments

were not promptly forthcoming. Anna
j would write a letter In which she
t would speak of Xicolai's "secret" which
j she possessed and of "steps" she would

take if the money were not sent. In
one letter she demands that Xicolai
settle on her all his property and
money.

One of the first things De Raylan did
after the second marriage, wan to cul-
tivate the friendship of Harry, the
stepson, whom she trained to call her
"papa," And "papa dear." Tw o of the
letters received by Xicolai in Arizona
were from Harry, and are interesting
as showing the boy's brightness and
the relations between the two.

Writes Letter to "Papa."
The first of these is dated Xov. 9.

In6. and is as follows:
"Dear Papa: I hope you enjoy Ari-so- na

and get well. I suppose the snow
in Colorado Is about two feet deep.
Gee. I wish I was there. I Just love
snow. Here there wasn't an inch of
snow, only for about an hour It snow-
ed and then it all melted. I am glad
you arc getting much better, papa. I
know you are getting much belter be-
cause you sent i a postal card, and
that shows you are strong enough to
walk to the store In Canon City. Please
send me the address where you live,
because how do 1 know where to ad-
dress my letters. Today I had my hair
cut and the rabbit had a hair cut, but
not by a barber, her hair is falling out.
Your loving son. HARRY."

Xicolai had given up hope of recov-
ery as long as he stayed In Chicago,
and, accompanied by Anna and little
Harry, had rone to Canon City Colo.
At that point the mother and boy had
returned to Chicago and Xicolai had
gone on to Phoenix. Arizona. Durjng
the week that the three stayed In Can-
on City Xicolai telegraphed to D.
Walsh, 592 California. Avenue. Xico-
lai's neighbor in the flat below, direct-
ing Walsh to remove Xicolai's desk
and safe to his own flat Anna left
Xicolai in charge of Dr. W. II. Rowe
in Canon City, who went with the pa-

tient to phoenix. She had become
with Cashier Utirtn itcr of

the Phoenix National Bank and told
htm that she had sent this telegram In
order that Anna when she returned,
should not open the desk or safe and
find there a bank book showing an ac-
count of $5500 with the Illinois Trust
& Savings Bank In the name of Xic-
olai

Wife FiiHs Safe Removed.
When Anna returned to Chicago she

soon found out that the safe and desk
liad been removed, and she wrote the
following letter to Xicolai. whom she
called affectionately. "Cola." and
"Colinka." The letter is dated Aug.
1. It reads:

"My dear Cola I arrived in Chita- -
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Free for AH
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Association

TRIP WhR
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go Wednesday morning August 1, at
about lo: 30.. I am. glad that I am
home. I found everything very bad.
The windows were open all the time
since I went away. You can imagine
the work I had. Also I will tell you
that I had a surprise when I came Into
the house and did not find the desk.
Why did you not teli me that you told
Walsh to take the desk downstairs?
I suppose you have-- some sectets in
there that you were afraid to leave the
desk In the house, but I guess that I
know much more secrets that can't
be kept in a desk, so you need not
fiar to have the desk in the house.
You always like to play boss without
asking me any advice. O, well! I re-
main your loving AXXA."

Ma.es Love o s Trained Nurse.
In Canon City. Xicolai had a train-

ed nurse to whom as usual with the
women she met, De Raylan made love,
representing herself as a man. The
nurse's name was Etta- Llnwood. She
wrote Xicolai letters while the- - latter
was in Phoenix, in which. she called
De Raylan "my baby."

She Got t Mad by De Raylan.
The second letter of the series writ-

ten by Annie to Xicolai was dated
Sept. 19. 1906. It Is as follows:

WeilMy dear Cola. I have some-

thing to tell you and something to
write yod and I suppose It will be my
last letter to you. but I ask you to don't
Uike it hard. I am very sorry to write
you that way as you are sick, but I
am forced to do so In the first place
you have not answered my question 1

asked you in all my letters, and then
1 have found so many things you have
hidden away from me. You gave B the
full power to do everything, not me.
Well you can hang yourself with B.
together. If I cannot be everything,
then I don't want to be anything. You
know my dear, that I should be for
ftu everything on earth. The world,

money and diamonds and love cannot
pay me for wat I have stood and will
stand for you and this Is the thanks I
get for taking such care of you. Xow
I will say something else. You expect
me to live on ton or fifteen dollars. If
I should live on that and live alone
and not have trouble from all sides. I
come to the conclusion to make anoth-
er step and I don't have to tell you
that. You know it yourself as long as
you live, xou have to give me $15
anyway, and if not. you know! Oh. I
cannot live this life any longer. That
I should be in need when I have a
man. a husband! Xow I will not be-

lieve a word that you say to me. You
have trusted everything to everybody
else but. not to me. You have trusted
to me one thing and I wish I would
never know it. Weil, 1 will close my
l tter asking you to be good to nm so
that I should not have to tuke any
other step against you. I remain
yours sincerely - ANXIE."

Fears Death W-l- l Reveal Story.
In a letter dated Oct. 23 Anna dis-

played her fear that 'death would re-

veal De Raylan's secret and she would
lose the estate. She enclosed It In two
envelopes and on the inner wrote 'Read
that letter very carefully and under-
stand mc just what I want and how I
feel. The letter read:

"My dear Colinka: Tell me the truth
how you are and If you are worse you
should write to me at once and also I
will tell you what you oguht to do in
case you should die. You should have
a little note ready and somewhere near
iu "here H vould be found easily.

"V

Put these words as follows: 'My body
should not be touched until my wile
arrives.' or you can put on something
elst. Also I will ask you if you made
a wilL I remain with love and' kisses,
yours, as ever, loving. AXXA."

The last letter is dated Oct. 28. It
was filled with exclamation points. It
read :

"My dear Colinka: I received your
Utter with the proposition, but I re-

fuse! Xot unless you will return me all
the money I have spent during your
absence and give me power over ev-

erything and do all I ask you in all my
letters, and also I will again saf: If

don't send me more money Hutu
you do I will take further steps against
you. You will be sorry. I will chase
you from town to town. You know it
takes time to get started to do some-
thing. Tell me In all the world, what
it the matter with you that you don't
send me more. If you can't keep me
up I will see what I have to do. I can't
waste my young life away that way
and not have a cent. Well, that all
has to come to an end or you have to
give me all you possess, or I .vlll drop
It all with disgrace. 1 want to tell
you I am surprised you should be to
me like that. You know how much I
am worth to you. Sincerely yours,

AXNA."
Before De Raylan died, .Anna was

telegraphed for, but she rep'ed that
she was too ill to come. Fifteen min-
utes before De Raylan's death, the
doctor asked if he would better tele-
graph again for Anna, but Xicolai said
not to, she expected to recover.

STEPS TO ADMINISTER ESTATE.

Reddick Completes Proof of Sex and
Makes Other Discoveries.

When Public Administrator Roddick
saw newspaper accounts of the dis-
covery that De Raylan was a woman,
he took Immediate stepa to take out
letters of administration for the estate.
Mr. Feinberg's Investigations in Phoe-
nix followed. He worked up complete
proof of the sex of the woman, who for
eighteen years had masqueraded as a
man.

Among her effects he found a cur-
ious wooden chest, in which she kept
all things relating to her secret. It
was fastened with wooden screws of
peculiar Russian workmanship, in ad-

dition to a stout lock. It was so se-

cure that afjer the lock had been un-

fastened the box had to be broken
open.

Among the papers, was a certifi-
cate from Dr. W. II. Kohart. certi-
fying that she was fit to become a
member of the Chicago Hussars, which
body she Joined. Her iiieinoianduiii
and address book was In the box.

Specimen of Her Poetry Found.
It- contained the only specimen of

English verse written by De Raylan
that is in Mr. Feinberg's collection, al-
though there is much original Russian
verse of no mean quality in her diary-Th- e

poem Js as follows:
"Take it, this little flower; take it and

think of me;
T'llnk In the hours of loneliness of the

one who gave It thee:
i'lace It within thy bosom, let it never

be forgot.
Put let it whisper oft to thee, the

words' "Forget me not.
Think of n In the Joyous erowd, when

all the ground is bright. '

Think of it whether far or near, what-
ever bo thy lot,

til.! let it speak the word1 to thoe.
"Forget me not."

The men interviewed by Mr. Fein-ber- g

in Phoenix told of the riotous
r 'ghts passed there by De Raylan. Xic-o":ti- "s

jrinc',ial pastime was
ill in a crap game all night long. She
lost heavily.

In Chicago and in Phoenix, as well
:. In Russia and Belgium, she ac-

quired ; reputation for financial
shr ;w:r-Fs- . One peculiar chtracterin-ti- c

was thai she kept' a carben copy
vf e ery iter she wrote, but never in
writing e.vn to her most intimaij
friends di 1 the admit even by Implica-
tion her fvin'nine sex.

Doctor Has Insanity Theory.
At the iori mortem examination Dr

71. Bizeli cf Phoenix made a micro-- .
(opical e .aminatlon of her brain a 1

fi'i'tid thar-- - adhesions of the brain
p.alter to the inner covering, which,

v p rymptom of It
;:.. ? as his theory of her lil; that her
keenness in providing for every enier-g- t

ncy to maintain her disguise, her un-

interrupted high pitch of application to
that one first object for so many years,
together with the unwholesome chan-re- ls

Into which tier mind was contin-
ually directed In or.l.T to maint'iin the
disguise, had produced insanity of a

agency for

Tie

II

degenerate type and that In the last
tears of her life her actions were
guided'by a perverted and moral fab-
ric.

GOT USED TO IT.

I was walking the highway between
two towns in Indiana when I was over-

taken by a fanner driving my way and
on the seat beside him sat his daugtten
a young woman about 25 years old. I
was asked to ride, and after I Uad been
introduced to the daughter and we had
had some general conversation the
father said:

"Susan has got a law suit in town
today."

"Yes."
"She's sueing a feller for breaiii-of-promise- ."

"And I'm going to beat him. yon
bet." added the girl.

"Yes, I reckon she'll beat him."
"I suppose you feel a bit nervous

sbour it?" I said to' the female.
Both father and daughter burst out

laughing at the idea, and after a min-
ute the former replied:

"Xo. stranarer, I don't calculate Si
Is nervous about it. She's had fiv
breach-of-promi- se suits already, and
don't care a dura for all the courts In
"the state."
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